Newsletter April 2017

In this issue:
Welcome to our New Customers

• APP2017

Thank you for choosing RxOne – we look forward to working with you.

• Techie Corner

APP2017

It was lovely to see so many of our customers at the APP Conference on the Gold Coast in March.

• Program UpdatesComing Soon

Thank you to those of you who visited our stand or signed up during the conference for our $1 deal.
If you did not sign up at the conference you have until 30 April to do so, with

installation to be complete by 30 June 2017. Please contact us (phone 1800 887 610
or email info@rxone.com.au) for a personalised demonstration with our qualified
pharmacists.

To better understand what RxOne will deliver, please check out our promotional
video on You Tube. This video can also be accessed
from our website (www.rxone.com.au).

Pictured above are Fay Matete and Adrian Aldag
engaging with visitors at the RxOne stand.

Techie Corner

Is your hard drive full or nearing full? We recommend checking each computer’s hard drive space, in particular the Master. As a general rule,
it is good to have at least 30% free space.

To check how much hard drive space is available, open File Explorer (Windows Button + E) and select ‘This PC’. On the right-hand side check
‘Local Disk C’. In the example below 8.94GB is available - less than 30% of the total hard disk space.

If the free space on your hard drive has less than 30% available we suggest
upgrading it to a higher capacity hard drive, eg. the 500 GB Samsung SSD.

Please schedule time with our technicians if you need assistance with setting
up hardware.

A lot can be gained from installing a new hard drive. It can speed up your overall computing experience and minimise slowdowns and
other PC annoyances.

Program Updates- Coming Soon
Short Code in Stockcards

In Stockcards under the Drug Information tab, on the left hand side is a short code (‘SC’) field where a short drug code can be entered. You
can use this to save time when entering the drug while dispensing.
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‘

Graeme Blanchard, President of the New Zealand Pharmacy Guild, in his keynote

’

presentation at APP highlighted innovative programs operating in New Zealand. This included

the national program for managing Long Term Condition patients and highlighted how RxOne
makes it easy. The integrated platform enables pharmacists to easily record consultations,

setup management plans and share these electronically with GPs. Integration with robotic,
e-charting platforms and Xero accounting are some of the other RxOne capabilities that
empower pharmacists to give more care to their patients while building a better business.

Specials

To avoid Specials being deleted

accidentally we are now allowing you
to disable / enable Specials. Deleting

Specials will mark the Special as ‘Deleted

Special’, but this will not remove the line,
it will only disable the Special. Clicking

‘Undelete Special’ will resume the Special.

Individual items can be excluded from a
Special by ticking the ‘Suspended’ box.

This will disable the item from a Special
temporarily. Unticking ‘Suspended’ will
resume the Special for the item.

Changes to Printing and Report Formats

We have been making changes to the methods of printing and reporting. As these modules roll out you will see a different look in the
printing and display format.
Stocklist and Values Report

The totals are at the bottom of the screen under the ‘yellow coloured’ part of the report. You will notice on the ‘by product group’ reports
there are either minus or plus buttons. If there is a minus button and you click on it, it will collapse the report. If there is a + button and
you click on this, it will expand the report.
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